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JORGE RAMOS
2015 Iowa Press 
Conference
Background Information
o   Mexico City, Mexico
o   Communication Degree
o   Televisa (Censored)
o   America-Freedom of press
o   Father of 2 (Paola, Nicolas)
PRI
o     Partido Revolucionario Institucional
>Institutional Revolutionary Party
o    Money= Power
Journalist
o       KMEX-TV
o      Noticiero Univision
o       Al Punto
o       America on Fusion

Author
(Bilingual)
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Activist
o       Voting  (08’ US Citizen)
o       Reporting factual information
o       Life Experiences 
o       Advocate for Immigrants
“Donald Trump, I don’t want to be your 
friend.”
o   Harvard University’s Goldsmith Awards Ceremony 2017     
o      Thesis: Jorge Ramos tells an educational narrative utilizing 
his persona based on his experiences with immigration and 
journalism, highlighting the importance of civil engagement 
by using a series of rhetorical terms to express his message.  
Use of Ethos, Logos, and Pathos
   
o   Ethos: Greek Word “Character”
>Father/Journalist/Immigrant
o Pathos: Greek Word “Suffering & Experience”
>Donald Trump Encounter
o   Logos: “Logic” 
>Immigration Population at danger
Allusion and Ideographs
      Treatment of equality (Declaration of Independence) 
    
Quote by Elie Wiesel, “No human being is illegal”.
(Undocumented/Immigrant)     
 “Freedom”
Exigence
     Definition: Having some form of issue or situation that causes 
individual to either speak or write about
o Platform within Hispanic community and others
>Immigration
o  Experience with Donald Trump in 2015 >Reporting 
factual information > Addressing Racism
Civil Engagement
o      Journalist duty (Opposite side of power) (Contrapoder)
>Hold individuals accountable
o      Defend: Freedom of Press >Research 
Facts using knowledgeable sources         
o       Vote
o  Advocate and Be Proud!
o   Stay informed and involved
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